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Barristers’ Banquet, Ball
To End Legal Conventions
said guidelines concerning federal
constitutional standards are un
clear for Indian courts.
Thursday, the Board of Visitors
for the law school will meet. Pres.
Robert T. Pantzer will address the
group at a luncheon.
The American Law Student As
sociation conference is scheduled
for Friday and Saturday. Repre
sentatives from eight law schools
in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana will be present at the
northwest r e g i o n a l convention
sponsored by the Montana Student
Bar Association.
The Montana Bar Association
and the UM School of Law are co
sponsoring a personal injury insti
tute for Montana attorneys Friday
and Saturday.
About 300 lawyers are expected
to participate in the institute, Rob
ert E. Sullivan, dean of the UM
law school, said. The institute will
feature a program of evaluation,
negotiation and settlement of per
sonal injury suits and a discussion
of interprofessional relations be
tween lawyers and doctors.

A week of legal conventions and
institutes for Montana tribal
judges, attorneys and law students
will culminate with the annual
Barristers’ Ball and banquet Sat
urday.
Maj. Gen. Charles L. Decker of
the National Defender Project will
be the featured speaker. Law stu
dent awards will be made at the
banquet on Montana Judges Day.
The conventions will begin with
the Montana Tribal Judges Con
ference Wednesday. Richman F.
Allan, solicitor for the Bureau of
Indian Affairs in Washington,
D.C., will be one of the key par
ticipants.
•
William F. Crowley, UM law
school professor, said the meeting
is one of the first state conferences
of its kind. It is expected to bring
the 14 tribal judges from Mon
tana’s seven reservations and rep
resentatives from the tribal coun
cils.
The conference is designed to
explore legal problems common to
all reservation courts. Mr. Crowley

FourCoeds Hono
For High Grades, Campus Activities
“There is nothing like a dame!”
By Connie Graham
she told guests and continued her
Kaimin Reporter
with helpful homemaking
UM coeds Karol Kramer, Linda speech
and witty stories of adven
Rhein, Sheila MacDonald and tips
tures
she
has experienced in her
Audrey Koehler were honored as years of marriage.
the outstanding women of the
told women to make time
freshman, sophomore, junior and to She
succeed, to cultivate the sub
senior classes, respectively, at the conscious
mind and to use ideas
annual Matrix Table banquet Sun immediately.
She said these are
day.
her keys to successful writing.'She
The campus chapter of Theta advised women writers to concen
Sigma Phi, national women’s jour trate on the book market today,
nalism honorary, selected the rather than magazines.
women on the basis of high scho
Miss Kramer, a member of Sig
lastic achievement and campus ac ma Kappa, participates in speech
tivities.
and debate and is Miss Wool of
More than 600 coeds and Mis Montana and a K-Dette.
soula women attended the awards
Miss Rhein, the reigning Miss
dinner sponsored by the campus UM, is a Delta Gamma and a Spur.
and alumnae chapters of Theta
Sigma Phi.
Missoula women honored for
outstanding community service
were Mrs. Donald Emblen,'Mrs.
R. A. Shannon and Mrs. Edna
Tucker, Montana’s 1967 Mother of
the Year.
Peg Bracken, author of the “I
Hate to Cook Book,” was speaker

She plays violin and piano for the
Missoula symphony. As a fresh
man, she was in Angel Flight.
Miss MacDonald represented
Montana in the National College
Queen contest last year and is a
former Spur. She is a member of
Alpha Phi and Alpha Lambda
Delta, national freshman women’s
scholastic honorary.
Miss Koehler recently won the
national Pillsbury Award. She is
president of the UM home eco
nomics club and is in Delta Gam
ma, Mortar Board and Phi Kappa
Phi, national scholastic honorary.
The $3 and $4 tickets for Matrix
Table included the dinner, speak
er’s costs, invitations, flowers, and
gifts to the honorees.

MONTANA K A I M I N
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana
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Pay Raises Given Scofield, Liz Win
Five V Presidents Top Film Honors
By J. D. HOLMES
AP Capitol Writer
HELENA (AP) — Pay raises
ranging from $500 a year to $1,500
were approved by the Board of
Regents Monday for five presi
dents of Montana University Sys
tem units. The sixth president’s
salary was left unchanged.
Getting the largest pay raise of
$1,500 a year was Dr. Stanley J.
Heywood, president of Eastern
Montana College, Billings. On July
1, his annual salary rises to $22,500.
Highest paid among the unit
presidents are Robert T. Pantzer
at UM, and Dr. Leon H. Johnson
at MSU, Bozeman. They each go
to $27,000 a year from $26,000.
Pres. Joseph R. Crowley of
Northern Montana College, Havre,
was given a pay boost of $1,000 a
year. His pay increases to $21,000.
Pres. James E. Short of Western
Montana College, Dillon, received
a pay boost to $20,500.
The Board of Regents also gave
the go-ahead to building a new
UM football and track facility at
Missoula as funds become avail
able.
The Board authorized naming a
new high-rise dormitory at UM
for William M. (Daddy) Aber, a
member of the original UM fac
ulty, an dnaming the new biologi
cal station on Flathead Lake after
Morton J. Elrod.

Paul Scofield won the Oscar last
night for best actor of 1966 for his
role in “A Man For All Seasons.”
Other top awards went to: Eliz
abeth Taylor, best actress for
“Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”;
“A Man For All Seasons,” best
movie; Fred Zinnemann, best di
rector for “A Man for All Sea
sons”; “Bom Free,” best song, title
song from “Bom Free”; Walter
Matthau, best supporting actor for
“The Fortune Cookie” and Sandy
Dennis, best supporting actress for
“Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”
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Regents Raise
Dorm Charges

The Montana Board of Regents
yesterday approved a five per cent
increase in board and room fees.
Board members said the cost of
maintenance, food, labor and the
increased cost of materials neces
sitated the increase.
"In the face of increasing costs,
something has to be done to meet
them,” J. A. Brown, director of
residence halls at UM, said. “And
this is logically an up in board and
room fees.”
In fall quarter of 1966, fees were
increased seven per cent—$15 a
year—for installation of phones in
each dormitory room.
Maurine Clow, associate dean of
students, said board and room in
creases for sororities and fraterni
would depend on individual
Einar A. Lund Jr., a Havre ties
finances.
banker, has been elected president house
“Their fees are not set by the
of the UM Alumni Association for
Board of Regents,” Dean Clow
ar term beginning April 1, 1968.
said. “Therefore, some houses may
Current president, William An have larger increases than others.”
drews, Butte, will be installed at
“I’m fearful that we may well
the Association’s annual spring be back a year from now,” UM
meeting in Butte, April 21 and 22. Pres. Robert T. Pantzer told the
Mr. Andrews is a 1939 graduate of regents.
UM.

Alumni Tap Lund
For Presidency

Mr. Lund is a 1949 graduate of
UM and a member of the Alumni
Association board of directors.
Vem F. Reynolds, who was re
cently elected to a three-year term
as delegate-at-large, will be in
stalled with 13 other district dele
gates. Mr. Reynolds, a Missoula
began his duties
Weather Bureau Predicts businessman,
April 1.
Cloudy Skies, Showers
The UM Jubileers will entertain
The Weather Bureau predicts at a dinner-dance Friday night at
cloudy skies today with frequent the Butte Country Club. The meet
rain showers. A high between 45 ing is sponsored by the Butte
and 50 degrees is expected.
chapter of the Alumni Association.

7 Students Join
J-School Society
Kappa Tau Alpha, national so
ciety honoring scholastic achieve
ment in journalism, initiated seven
new members last quarter.
Undergraduate initiates chosen
are Roger Barber, Kay Morton,
Jane Stahl, Joseph Ward and
Paula Wilmot.
Two graduate students, Robert
Amick and Daniel La Grande,
were also chdsen.

Fredericksen said. He cited the
University of Iowa, where he did
graduate work, as an example. The
school of religion is a part of the
university and has been since its
beginning in 1924.
UM has two Catholic professors,
supported by the Helena diocese,
a Jewish professor, supported by
the Chatutaque Society, a Jewish
society to promote interest in the
Jewish culture. Mr. Tatsuyama,
one of the two protestant profes
sors, is supported by Protestant
churches, fraternal orders, busi
ness concerns and individuals.
Mr. Fredericksen said present
support is not adequate for faculty
salaries and Mr. Tatsuyama may
not be replaced next year unless
additional financial support can be
found.
Mr. Tatsuyama said the endow-

Radio, Television Artists Simeon Booker
End Their 13-Day Strike Cancels UM Talk
The AFL-CIO American Feder
ation of Television and Radio Art
ists ended its 13-day strike last
night against the three big tele
vision networks.
AFTRA’s national board ap
proved terms of a contract reached
with ABC, NBC and CBS. Formal
approval is required from the un
ion’s 18,000 members.
Meanwhile, union leaders called
a halt to picketing, pending the
rank-and-file balloting.

Simeon Booker, scheduled to
speak at the UM tonight, canceled
all his speaking engagements in
the West, Ray Chapman, director
of student activities, said.
Mr. Booker was going to speak
on “Black Man’s America.” He
wrote a book of the same title,
an examination of the causes be
hind the civil rights movement.
Mr. Booker is Washington Bu
reau Chief for Ebony, Jet, Tan and
Negro Digest and is a White House
reporter.

5 5 0 Students Cast Ballots
In CB Primary Election

Between tennis sets, Robert
Business Manager — John Van
Dwyer, CB adviser, dashed to the Huevelen, 535.
lawn adjacent to the UM tennis
Store Board—Tom Wilkins, 265;
courts to vote “aye” and make le Tru Del Nottingham, 230; Janegal approval of CB primary elec anne Lundborg, 229.
tion results.
Sophomore Delegates — Bi l l
The tennis court assembly be Schaffer, 99; John Meyers, 88;
men fund is depleted, and the came necessary when only 11 dele Frank Spencer, 86; Gary ThogerSchool of Religion must now de gates arrived for the meeting at son, 86.
Lodge. A quorum is two-thirds ■ Junior Delegate—Andrea Graupend on voluntary contributions. the
of the 18 voting delegates to ASUM man, 165; Steve Brown, 151; Scott
He said that the financial condi so
Pres.
Tom Behan suggested the Wheeler, 151; Thomas Magee, 109.
tion has forced his decision to look group move
Senior Delegates—Kathie Harto the tennis courts
for another job.
stad, 152; Les Waite, 142; Phillip
in order to get a quorum.
The board of trustees com
The primary election had a light Van Ness, 130.
mended Mr. Tatsuyama for “out voter turn out, with only 550 of
Those receiving write-in votes
standing service rendered as di the 4,500 eligible voters casting were:
rector of the School of Religion.” ballots. Behan said he hopes at
Vice President — Kathy Cheek,
Mr. Tatsuyama was on leave of least 1500 students will vote Fri 25; George Peck, 13.
absence last quarter and Mr. Fred day in the general election because
Business Manager — Barbara
ericksen was acting director.
th e constitutional amendments Bell, 5; Glen Savage, 2.
Mr. Fredericksen is a 1953 grad cannot be considered unless 30 per
Store Board—Dan Holmquist, 8;
uate of Dana College, Flair, Neb. cent of the student body votes.
Dick Almini, 3; Bob Peterson, 2;
Election results were:
and received his bachelor of di
Bob Vandegenachte, 2.
President — Joe Barnard, 404;
vinity degree from the Lutheran
Senior Delegates—George Peck,
School of Theology in Chicago. He Loren Haarr, 396.
3; Gary Libecap, 2; Gary Smith, 2.
Vice President — R a m a r r a h
received his doctorate from the
Qualifications of write-in choices
University of Iowa in 1965 and has Moore, 512.
are being checked to determine if
Secretary—Lynn Kundert, 398; they qualify for placement on Fri
been an associate professor at UM
Helen Bailey, 375.
since Fall, 1966.
day’s ballot.

Religion School Director Named
The Rev. Linwood Fredericksen
was appointed permanent director
of the UM religion school by the
board of trustees last week.
Mr. Fredericksen, associate pro
fessor, replaces the Rev. Toshima
Tatsuyama, director of the religion
school since 1959. Mr. Tatsuyama
said he resigned to devote more
time to teaching, writing and look
ing for employment elsewhere. He
will teach this year and part time
next year if he does not find
another position.
Mr. Fredericksen said he will
continue efforts to make the
School of Religion a true part of
the University system. The school
now is affiliated with the Uni
versity but faculty salaries are
paid by outside sources, Mr. Fred
ericksen said.
“The step can be taken,” Mr.

BEAUTY AND ACHIEVEMENT are hallmarks of these outstanding
UM women honored at the annual Matrix Table in the Lodge
Sunday. They were chosen on the basis of scholarship and campus
activities. Seated, left to right, are Audrey Koehler, senior, and
Sheila MacDonald, junior. Standing are Karol Kramer, freshman,
and Linda Rhein, sophomore. (Photo by R. J. Ottenbreit)

ASIJM Candidates Present Views
Editor’s Note: Today Haarr and
Barnard are responding to the
question, “If elected, what do you
propose to do about racial discrim
ination in off-campus housing and
by Missoula businesses?”

ASUM President
Loren Haarr
Certainly there exists ample
evidence of racial discrimination,
not only by businessess downtown,
but also by a large number of Mis
soula’s landlords. Non-whites fre
quently find retail merchants less
than willing to extend credit. They
find barber shops and bars which
deny them service, the landlords
who are, “Sorry, but I just rented
the room.” In a state so zealously
committed to God, mother, and
country politics, this discrimina
tion is not only unfortunate; it is
nauseating. But does the discrimi
nation end here? Is it not a fact
that the entire student body is
subjected to high prices down
town, exorbitant rent in off-cam
pus housing, appartments not fit
for habitation, and restrictive
parking measures.
We as students do not in fact
have to submit to this treatment.
We must instead recognize the
economic power of the University
as a whole and use this as our
bargaining tool. Collectively we
support a substantial portion of
Missoula’s economy and it is time
that the citizens of the Garden
City were made aware of this sim
ple fact.
To cover the problems of dis
crimination and perhaps cast a
new foundation for communityUniversity relations, we can es
tablish a Student Housing Com
mission.
The commission will be set up
on the same pattern as the other
existing commissiohs and would
serve as a liason between students
and landlords. The implications of
such a commission are quite clear.
Here, for the first time, would be
some means of student control
over off-campus living conditions.
The commission will inspect those
apartments where are willing to
rent to all students, Negro and
white, keeping in mind such things
as fair rent and reasonable living
conditions. Those houses which
meet these standards will be
placed on an “approved housing
list” which will be made available
to all students.
Complaints from both landlords
and student renters -will be chan
neled through this commission.
Building owners violating our
standards would be dropped from
the “approved housing list” and
students found guilty of unfair
dealings with their landlord would
answer to the student Judicial Re
view Board. The student’s name
would be placed on record with
the Student Housing Commission,
where landlords could check rec
ords of potential renters. In this
way both students and the land
lord are protected.
With the new Student Housing
Commission working in conjunc
tion with the Missoula Affairs
Commission, the economic power
of a unified student body could be
realized. Discrimination in down
town business could be checked
effectively. Any business not will
ing to deal with all University stu
dents. A student boycott would
perhaps enlighten even the most
bigoted minds.
Joe Barnard
“Among the enduring and in
sistent issues which this nation
must face, perhaps none is of
greater moment than the struggle
to insure a growing measure of
political, economic, and social
equality to nearly 20 million
Americans—the Negroes. Our fail
ure to accord them the dignity and
equality which is the birthright of
every American has cost us dearly.
It has deprived us, in an appalling
degree, of the creative abilities and
productive potentialities among
over 10 percent of our people.”
To most Montanans, this state
ment describes the conditions of
racism in the South, the Northern
cities, or even the suburban cities
of the West Coast. As implicated,
Montanans generaly fail to recog
nize any sort of racism in their
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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own state; nevertheless, many for
eign and colored students from this
University have failed to find offcampus housing in Missoula, and
likewise certain businesses—par
ticularly barber shops—find them
selves too busy to offer their serv
ices to these students. Consequent
ly, Central Board was asked “to
see what it could do” concerning
such cases.
As reported by Missoula Rela
tions Commissioner, Harold Dye,
not much apparently could be done
—from a coercive standpoint at
least. Mr. Dye said that all his
Commission really could do is to
try a “moral suasion” approach to
the civil rights problem, appealing
to a person’s rationality and his
so-called “good neighbor” in
stincts. As well might be suspected
such covert attempts have not yet
become successful and probably
never will reach a satisfactory
level of cooperation. So Central
Board still has the problem and
the ensuing remarks are possible
ways to solve it:
We must first contact Mr. Wade,
the foreign students’ advisor, and
indicate formally that student gov
ernment is concerned with the
problem. At the same time, we
should make known to non-white
students some of the applicable
laws concerning discrimination—
particularly the Civil Rights Act
of 1964. This act “illegalized bias
in hotels, motels, restaurants, gas
stations, theaters, sports arenas
and public places of amuse
ment. . .” Also discrimination in
households renting six or more
rooms is prohibited in this act.
Next, student government must
contact attorneys in this city, who
are sympathetic with the civil
rights problem, and,in doing so,
solicit their cooperation in solving
it. We could, for instance, advise
students who these attorneys are.
We could also initiate legal action
through these men.
Finally, we must create better
relations with the Missoula City
Council and the Chamber of Com
merce, persuading them to be sym
pathetic with the civil rights prob
lem in this city. So far, Central
Board conspicuously has failed to
gain the sympathy of these two
groups for any matter, let alone
civil rights. Indeed, the creation of
better relations with Missoula will
be one of the major challenges
facing student government this
coming year.

Senior Delegate
Kathie Harstad
As a candidate for senior dele
gate to Central Board, I wish to
direct my statement to next year’s
seniors.
First, I want to urge you all to
be sure to vote in the ASUM elec
tion Friday.
Second, I would like you to vote
for me.
Third, I hope that you will con
sider the proposed constitutional
amendments and bylaw changes,
and then I urge you to vote “yes”
on all three.
One bylaw change concerns the
commissioner system. Because the
vote on this system failed to get
sufficient support last year, the
commissioner system has operated
this year in a half-way manner.
Commissioners were limited by
bylaws which denied them a vote
on Central Board. Giving the com
missioners the vote can improve
the system and Central Board as
a whole.
I favor the strengthening the
boards and commission, especially
the Alumni Commission, Missoula
Affairs Commission and Curricu
lum Committee.
The proposed athletic fee in
crease also comes before voters
Friday. The athletic de-emphasis
program at UM is a thing of the
past and one dollar a quarter is a
small price to pay for the reputa
tion of the University. Right or
wrong, the prestige of a university
today is measured by the success
of its athletic program.
As a former Kaimin reporter to
Central Board, I have seen both
its successes and the shortcomings
this year. I am eager to institute
any improvements I can and to
represent the Class of 1968 effec
tively.
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For the Best Buy in New
and Used Tires Stop at

Phillip Van Ness
Despite frustrations resulting
from our apparent failure to in
fluence the Faculty Senate or the
State Legislature, we must re
member that these are conserva
tive bodies by tradition. Our ef
forts in these and other areas must
continue if we are to shed our
“second-rate citizenship.” It will
be the duty of the new Central
Board to assure that these efforts
are intensified.
Few people realize that we have
the commissioners. Those who do
know it is silly to deny these stu
dent experts a vote on Central
Board. But this, of cotfrse, is for
the students to decide.
It’s always unfortunate to find
yourself throwing good money into
worthless projects. Our athletic
endeavors are the laugh of the
state and the toast of our opposi
tion. After a little personal re
search, I grudgingly have con
cluded that the additional $15,000
from fee increases may be the only
means of salvaging the hundreds
of thousands already invested.
Regardless of the general’vote
outcome, I propose that Central
Board report to the students on
this matter. This report, which
should appear in the Kaimin,
should explain how much we’re
spending on athletics, where it’s
going, and why.
The ASUM budget cuts were re
ceived poorly by most people.
While some were justified, others
seemed ill-advised. Certainly there
' should be no further cuts in the
minor athletics budget. I also feel
that there should have been no
cuts in the Kaimin budget. Cuts
necessitate increased advertising
and decreased coverage of student
events. We qeed nothing so much
as we need an effective Kaimin.
Finally, Central Board should
inform the students of the “why”
and “what” of major action. The
president's column in the Kaimin
be continued, and greater use be
made of student opinion polls.
These polls, rather than replacing
the representative actions of Cen
tral Board members would be used
as a link between the student body
and ASUM.
Les Waite
Quite often during my college
years I have been puzzled by or
unaware of student government
actions which concerned me as a
student but could not generate my
interest. I realize now that the
only way to learn and contribute
to student government is to get
involved. This is why I am a can
didate.
I favor the amendments dealing
with the commissioner system.
The system adds valuable mem
bers to Central Board and co-or
dinates activities better.
I am in favor of the athletic fee
increase. If we are going to have
an athletic program at UM, let’s
have a respectable one. For the
majority of the alumni, athletic
competition is the only way they
can identify with the school. Most
important, the teams represent us
as a school and are an outlet for
our school spirit.
I support the “Pass-Fail” sys
tem at least on a small level.
Initially, elementary P.E. courses
easily could be converted.
By the time most students be
come seniors, their school interest
is lagging. At the time when ex
perience makes them the natural
leaders, they seem unable to do so
or leave anything as a class behind.
I want to encourage their partici
pation and will seek ways to do
this. If it is nothing more than
writing to the Kaimin, it will help.
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by the Associated Students of Univer
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
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and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University Administration.
Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service, New
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BALL PARK ENCO
2301 South Higgins

543-3644

ATLAS AND GOODYEAR TERES

Recaps $9.95 Plus Trade-In (Most Sizes)

Flavor-Crisp Chicken
DELIVERED FREE
to
THE UNIVERSITY

CHICK INN
1640 W. Broadway
’
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Fly at Reduced Rates!
Join the

Hellgate Flying Club
Meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.
FH Century Room

*

MOVIES: “Montana and the Sky”
“Flight Decision”

All Students and Faculty Welcome

SPRING LEAGUE]
BOWLING!!
University League Rate
w

\

300 a Line
Any Week Night

Sign Up Now!

TREASURE STATE
BOWL
Highway 93 South
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HEAR CANDIDATES FOR
ASUM OFFICES SPEAK
AT

Wednesday at 4
in the

Lodge Grill
Emcee—Ed Leary
ASUM President Tom Behan
w ill speak

Cindermen Win Meet

GUDITH CHECKS SIGN — Larry Gudith, UM hurler, checks
Brian Cloutier’s sign before he delivers the pitch to a Montana
Tech hitter. The UM won both games of a doubleheader Saturday,
defeating Butte, 6-0 and 3-1.

Grizzly sprinters placed first and
second in five events and the UM
track team scored 83 points to win
a quadrangular meet at Cheney,
Wash., Saturday.
Eastern Washington had 74,
Whitworth 51, and Idaho 31.
Willie Jones won the 100 and
220-yard dashes in 10 and 22.5
seconds, respectively. Tom Gopp
finished second in both events.
Jones and Gopp teamed with
Ron Baines and Jim Casey to win
the 440-yard relay in 42.7.
Daryl Gadbow won the 440 in
50.2 and Carl Thompson finished
second.
Bob Gibson won the 880 in 1:59,
followed by Mickey Harrington.
Tim Stark finished first and Bob
Keltner second in the 440 inter
mediate hurdles. Stark’s time was
54.9.
Fred Friesz finished first in the
two-mile with 9:25.2 and second
in the mile run.
Mike Lygstad finished first in
the javelin with a throw of 209-10
and Dave Gustafson finished fifth.
Steve Henderson placed third in
the shot put and' Keltner placed
third in the long jump.
Baines took fourth in the high

jump and John Cheek placed
fourth in the triple jump.
Jim Salvo placed fifth in the
discus.
Coach Harley Lewis said sprint
times were slow because of poor
weather at the meet.
Despite the wind, the 440 relay
team of Jones, Gopp, Baines and
Casey was only two-tenths of a
second off the school record with
42.7.
Lewis said every man at the
meet did well, considering the
weather.

Boxer Eliminated
In AAU Tourney
Duane Jackson, University of
Montana student, was defeated in
the elimination round by Jorge
Clemente, Puerto Rico, in the Na
tional Amateur Athletic Union
Boxing Tournament in San Diego,
Calif.
Only one boxer from Montana
won a quarterfinal victory. Larry
Richards, Butte, defeated Roy
Marceline of Hamilton Air Force
Base.

Montana Masquers
present '

The Music Theater
in
Carlisle Floyd’s Opera

SUSANNAH
April 13, 14, 15, 16
UNIVERSITY
THEATER
Students 501
U Theater Box Office
Open Noon Daily
PHONE: 243-4581

UM Takes Two From Tech
The UM baseball team made it
six straight Saturday defeating
Montana Tech 6-0 and 3-1 at
Campbell Park.
The Grizzlies are 7-2 for the
season.
UM scored one run in the third
inning and five in the sixth to
coast to an easy victory in the first
game. Four hits, an error, a balk
and a base on balls figured in the
sixth inning scoring.
Larry Oddy, who relieved start
er Larry Gudith, struck out six,

Daily Pick-up
at all living groups

Special 1-Day
Service
by request

If it’s in by 10
it can be ready
by 4:30

allowing only two hits and was
the winning pitcher. Oddy is 2-1
for the season:
Score by innings:
R H E
Tech______ 000 000 0—0 5 2
UM_______ 001 005 x—6 7 0
Jim Kenyon, Grizzly rightfielder, hit a two-run single in the fifth
inning of the second game to clinch
the victory. Dewey Allen and Bob
Vick reached base on singles and
scored on Kenyon’s hit.
Jerry Sepich 4-0 was the win
ning pitcher. Sepich relieved Gary
Blackman who went three innings.
Score by innings:
R H E
Tech______ 000 100 0—1 4 1
U M ______ 010 020 x—3 5 3
Bob Vick, Grizzly centerfielder,
led hitters with four hits in eight
trips to the plate. Second baseman
Dewey Allen followed with three
for eight.
Coach Lowell Grunwald said he
was pleased with the pitching for
the two games. He said Blackman
was very impressive.
UM hurlers did not allow any
runs Saturday. The one run Tech
scored was unearned.
John Kidd pitched in both games
for UM, allowing no hits and
struck out four in two innings.
The Grzzilies will meet Carroll
College in a doubleheader at
Campbell Park Thursday at 1 pjn.

FLORENCE
LAUNDRY

Jack Swarthout, UM Athletic
Director, will speak to the men
of Elrod and Craig Halls in the
Elrod Lounge at 6:30 tonight,
and to Miller Hall residents at
7:30.

127 E. Front
542-2151

Student Union Movie

YOJIMBO
A Japanese Western

MOPeStY
BLClfre*

“A comedy satire of farce: The story
of the bodyguard who kills the bodies
he is hired to guard.”

MONICA Vim-TEHENCE STAMP
DIRK BOGARDE • harryandrews
I . jm icha H crahjI

as? 2a

|

JOURNALISM AUDITORIUM

TUESDAY, APRIL 11
7:30 p.m.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
“ ONE OF
J R
THE YEAR’S
10 BEST
JF T *
F IL M S !”
JM ® :
-CR0WTHER,
N.Y. TIMES

I

L

M

A

Phone 543-7341

Antonioni’s

BLO W -U P
ADULTS ONLY: 18 or Over

|f|N ^

Showplace of Montana
W

A Carlo Ponti Production

OPEN AT 6 P.M.
Shorts at 6:30 - 9:00
“Blow-Up” at 7:00 - 9:30

Modesty --------------Men ____-— 9:15, 11:35

See the Internationally Famous
100 Surprise Night
from 10 p.m. ’til 1 a.m.

We Feature
Golden Fried Chicken
and

21 Varieties of Pizza

>}

PETULA
CLARK

Join the Fun
Tonight at

in concert

VfZZA PAW.0R

Adams Field House
8:15 p.m.
Thursday, April 13

One Block East of
the 93 Strip
Corner Benton and Michigan

Tickets on Sale at Lodges Desk
$3.50, $3.00, $1.50
500 Reduction for UM Students

Sponsored by ASUM Program Council
Tues., April 11, 1967
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Concerning

CALLING V
TODAY
Psi Chi Meeting, 7 p.m., Psy
chology 205.
Spurs, 7 p.m., LA 243. Officers,
6:30 p.m.
Soccer Meeting, 7 p.m., Lodge
Territorial Room 3 for all students.
Luge Club, 7 p.m., LA 103. Slides
will be shown.
Traditions Board, 6:30 pm., ASUM Activities Room.
Cosmopolitan Club, 7:30 pan.,
430 University Ave. to plan the
International Dinner.
Delta Psi Kappa, 6:30 p.m., Wom
en’s Center 104. Initiation.
Orchesis, Dance No. 6, 4 pjn.;
Dance No. 7, 4:15 p.m.; Dance No.
8, 4:30 p.m.; full company for pic
ture session, 7 p.m., Women’s Cen
ter 107.
Phi Eta Sigma, 7 p.m., Lodge
Territorial Rooms, for new initi
ates.
Prospective Bear Paw smoker,
7 p.m., Lodge Territorial Rooms.
Applications will be taken.
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Lodge
Activities Room to select Sentinel
editor and business manager. Sen
tinel picture will be retaken.
Slide Rules for every need

• Applications for group lead major, will give her senior piano
ers for Orientation Week are at recital tomorrow, 8:15 p.m., Recital
the Lodge desk. To be eligible, stu Hall.
dents must have a 2.0 average and
• WRA elections will be tomor
plan to attend school fall quarter. row, 9 a.m. to 5 pjn., Women’s
Applications are due by Friday.
Center. A list of eligible voters is
• Howard E. Reinhardt, profes posted in the Women’s Center.
sor of mathematics, will attend a
• Fifteen business administra
symposium on probability and sta tion students have pledged Alpha
tistics at Ann Arbor, Mich., April Kappa Psi, busines fraternity.
14-15. Staff members and gradu
Pledges are: Mark Bunyan,
ates will deliver papers.
Rich Dunn, Ken Hedditch, Myron
• James A. Peterson, associate Laible, John MacLean, Dan Mcprofessor of geology, has been hon Fall, Jon Nitchke, Peter Nulty,
ored for outstanding work in Bryant Ortt, George Redding, Bob
petroleum geology by the Four Spears, John Thompson, Bob VanCorners Geological Society.
degenachte, Tom Wilkins and
The society, whose headquarters Norm Williams.
are in Durango, Colo., awarded Mr.
The fraternity is working with
Peterson a life membership. Mr. Phi Chi Theta, business sorority,
Peterson was president of the so in planning the business awards
ciety in 1961-62.
banquet, May 8.
• George W. Cross, assistant
• Full-ride scholarships have
dean of students, will represent been awarded to seven sophomore
the UM dean’s office at the 49th men by the United States Army.
annual National Association of
The scholarships have been
Student Personnel Administrators awarded to Clyde Langaunet, busi
this week in Cincinnati, Ohio.
ness administration; Scott Wheeler,
• Judy Stocking, applied music history; David Thomas, political

PLACEMENT CENTER

If we don't have EXACTLY what
you need, we can get It for you

School and business representa
tives will be at the Placement Cen
ter on the following dates. Stu
549-0250
dents may sign up for interviews
at the Placement Center Office.
Today
CLASSI FI ED ADS
• Kennewick Public Schools,
senior teacher candidates, elemen
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
tary and secondary openings.
Each line (5 words average)
• Conrad Public Schools, senior
first Insertion ________ ______ 20#
teacher candidates, elementary and
If errors are made In advertisement, secondary openings.
immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
• Continental Oil Company, Bil
only one Incorrect Insertion.
lings, seniors in accounting, gen
(No change In copy in consecutive
eral
business, business education,
insertions)
finance management, marketing
Each consecutive Insertion______ 10#
and economics.
PHONE 243-4932
• St. Regis Paper, Libby, senior
forestry majors.
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Friday night. University Field
• U.S. Department of Com
House. Brown western tie with gold merce, Bureau of Public Roads,
sea horse pin. Reward. Call 543-7626
after 5:30 pjn._____________ ' 81-6C Helena, seniors in business admin
istration and economics.
4. IRONING
IRONING. 543-8763.___________83-4C
Wednesday
IRONING. 543-8450.__________79-tfc
• Department of E d u c a t i o n ,
6. TYPING
County of Mountain View No. 17,
EXPERT TYPING, electric typewriter. Alberta, Canada, senior teacher
Theses specialty. Will correct if deMissoula Blueprint Co.
1601 So. Ave. West

slred. Phone 543-6515._________ 78-tfc
TYPING, FAST ACCURATE. 549-5236.
______ ___________________ 11-tfc
Typing. 235 Dearborn Ave. or phone
549-7818.___________________ 77-tfc
Typing in my home. Llzecopl carbons
used. 543-8850._______________ 77-8c

Changes Offered

EDITOR’S NOTE — In accord
ance with provisions in the ASUM
constitution the Kaimin presents
8. HELP WANTED
the f o l l o w i n g constitutional
WANTED" Art student to do wall amendments which will be voted
mural. Lots of self-expression. 9-9613
for appointment.____________ 62-tfc on in the April 14 general election.
I. (a) Amend Article V, Section
17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT alterations. 3 blocks from 3, to add the phrase “as many as
campus. CaU 549-0810.
10-tfc 14 commissioners who will serve
for terms of one year.”
21. FOB SALE
(b) Amend Article V, Section 4,
1957 PLYMOUTH. Runs well. $75. Also
21-inch TV. Good condition. $30. Phone to add the sentence “The commis
543-3416 after 4 pjn.__________ 83-4c
sioners
as stated in the bylaws
FIBERGLASS BOAT. 8 ft. Ideal cartopper. $75. 542-2712.
83-4c shall be elected in the spring elec
HUGER single-6 .22 mag. pistol. Belt tions.”
and holster. $50. CaU 243-4066. 83-3c
II. (a) Amend Article V, Sec
1957 FORD TWO-DOOR SEDAN: New
motor and tires. Needs clutch work. tion 5, by deleting the phrase
$200 or best offer. 243-2155 or 111 Miller “chairman of Judicial Council.”
Hall.______________________ 82-4C
(b) Amend Article VI, Sections
'59 Chev. PS and auto. $400. $450 with
mags. 549-7396,____________________ 81-3C 1 through 10 and Article IX, Sec
USED reconditioned TV, auto stereo, tions 1 and 2, by deleting them.
cartridge tapes, phono needles. Guar
(c) Amend Article III, Section
anteed repairs on all makes of TVs,
stereo, radio and tape recorders. See 1, by deleting the phrase “the
Koskl TV, 541 So. Higgins, 542-2139.
chairmanship
of Judicial Council.”
____________________ 77-tfc
III. (a) Amend Article XII, Sec
22. FOR RENT
tion 1, by deleting the sentence
ROOM FOR RENT. Private entrance. “This constitution may be amend
Call 542-2406 after 5 pjn._____81-10c
SINGLE and double furnished apart ed by ballot in either the primary
ment. Private entrance. Utilities paid. or general election of spring quar
Shower. Kitchen. Large living area. ter,” and changing “thirty per
3 blocks from University. Inquire 305
ConneU.
67-tfc cent” to “twenty-five” per cent.

candidates, elementary and sec
ondary openings.
Thursday
• Missoula County High School,
senior teacher candidates.
Thursday and Friday
• Central Valley School Dis
trict, Spokane, senior teacher can
didates, elementary and secondary
openings.
• Ralston Purina Company, Mo
desto, Calif., seniors in accounting,
management, marketing.
Friday
• Lancaster S c h o o l District,
Lancaster, Calif., senior teacher
candidates, elementary openings.
• Farmers Union Grain Termi
nal Association, St. Paul, Minn.,
seniors in general business, man
agement, marketing, economics,
English and journalism.
Monday
• Idaho Falls Public Schools,
senior teacher candidates, elemen
tary and secondary openings.
• Wasco Union High School
District, Wasco, Calif., senior
teacher candidates.

ITraffic Board |
Traffic Board Thursday fined
the following people for traffic
violations:
Cornell, Joe M., overtime park
ing at Knowles Hall, voided be
cause of mechanical breakdown.
Gayvert, Arthur, parked in a
no parking area at Duniway Hall,
fined $3.
Greiner, William, parked on
sidewalk in front of Jesse Hall,
fined $1.
Jjingo, Mathias, parked between
signs in Lot 1, fined $3.
Kastelitz, James, parked in fac
ulty and staff area at Knowles
Hall, fined $1.
Lavery, Thomas Patrick, parked
in no parking zone at Duniway
Hall, fined $1.
Louquet, James Gary, no decal,
parked in middle of Elrod oval,
fined $8.
Peterson, Jon Marcus, parked in
visitors zone at Main Hall, fined
$3.

WHY PAY MORE?
FRONTIER, 1st QUALITY GAS 32.90
AND GOLD STRIKE STAMPS
COMPLETE CAR CARE WITH ALL BRANDS OF OIL
WE HONOR ALL MAJOR OIL COMPANY CREDIT CARDS
rarrn • to • go
FRONTIER

BURK

TIRE AND GAS CO.
SOUTH HIGGINS & 5TH
549-8800
AAA Authorized Station

4 — M ONTANA KAIM IN
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Old Fashioned
Stick Candy

science; Douglas Heyer, elemen
tary education; Michael Maxson,
political science; Richard Harden,
history and political science, and
Paul Dallman, history.
The recipients are all members
of the UM Reserve Officer Train
ing Corps at Missoula.

24 Flavors!

THE BELL
225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office
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►
►

8 Pounds of Dry- ^
Cleaning for $2 #

Specialized
Service

£
Coin Operated
3
►
Washers and Dryers *
► ALWAYS ATTENDED ^
£
at the
3

SUNSHINE
<
l LAUNDERCENTER <

►

"A Alternators

► N.E. Corner of Holiday Village *

Carburetors

l A t i t A AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl

"Jr Generators

• CLASSICAL
RECORDS

At Regulators

• STEREO
COMPONENTS

Starting Motors

• JAZZ RECORDS

^ Speedometers

• BUDGET LINE
CLASSICS

Tachometers

• CAR TAPES
• STEREO TAPES

PARTS & SERVICE

AND OTHER THINGS
AT

The
Cartwheel

Auto Electric
Service
218 East Main

Ph. 543-5145

OFF STREET PARKING

137 W. Main

BUTTERMILK
for the
breeziest flavor
So Much to
Enjoy!
COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora

